
Terrazzo Style Coaster
Instructions No. 2777
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour

Terrazzo is traditionally a decorative material for floors and walls. In our instructions, we show you how you can transfer
the great effect of the poured-in colour chips to other objects. Each casting is unique and individual.

How to make the terrazzo style coasters:
Terrazzo effect:

Mix some raisin with water in a rubber cup to a creamy mass. Colour the mixture with VBS colour concentrate or craft paint as desired. Then spread the
mixture thinly on a craft mat and let it dry. After approx. 30 minutes, you can break the solidified raisin mass into small pieces and put them into a plastic box.
These are perfect for storing the individual colour chips. If you want to use different colours, repeat the above process for each colour.

Mix Raysin with water again. Add the small colour chips to the mixture and mix well. Pour the mixture into the desired mould and leave to harden for about an
hour.

When dry, remove the castings from the mould and sand the surface of the casting until the terrazzo effect is visible.

For the two-colour terrazzo effect, mix two masses. One mass with colour chips and one mass with coloured chips. Pour both into the mould at the same time.

For a single-coloured moulding, colour the mixed mass with VBS colour concentrate or craft paint and stir well.

Marbling effect:

Mix Raysin with water in a rubber cup to a creamy mixture. Add a little VBS colour concentrate or craft colour. Important: Hardly stir at all. The less the colour
is stirred in the mass, the greater the marbling effect.

Decorations:

To give as a gift, simply cut or punch a banderole or tag out of kraft paper, label it and attach it to the casting.



Article number Article name Qty
560078-63 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlTerracotta 1
567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1
13988 Jute cord "Basic"Brown 1
54336104 Craft punch "Circle", 5 cm 1
517003 Sandpaper, set of 6 1
133630 VBS Plastic boxes with screw cap, 150 ml, 10 pieces 1
13242805 VBS Handicraft mats 1
12512 VBS Wooden spatula "Maxi", 50 pcs. 1
810401 Mixing cup made of rubber 1
560078-22 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlHoney Yellow 1
485562-01 Casting powder "Raysin 200", white1 kg 1
560078-69 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlBeige 1
756556-06 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlGreen 1
756556-03 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlPurple 1
756556-01 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlRed 1
756556-08 VBS Colour Concentrate, 25 mlSun yellow 1
18467 Silicone mold "Coaster round" 1
20250 Silicone casting mould "Coaster round" 1
20252 Silicone casting mould "Coaster square" 1
20251 Silicone casting mould "Coaster oval" 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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